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OUR PROJECT
INTRODUCTION
The aim of this project is to provide new uses to the garden area, this is an area of the school that in the past had a garden, but it has been unused for a while now. We want the
students to give ideas and suggestions and make that area theirs.

Many fruits and vegetables you can find in shops have been sprayed with chemical products to extend their life in shops. We can improve our health and learn a lot from growing
plants and vegetables. We can be part of the change. During this project you will decide which aromatic plants will be in our school garden. This area has not been used for a while
and there is nothing growing there. So, how can we improve our school garden?

DRIVING QUESTION
How can we improve our school garden?

FINAL PRODUCT
Students will create:
A poster that will be shared in the schools’ website for other students and families to see.

+ QR Codes linked to the poster with information about the di�erent aromatic plants that will be found in the renovated space.

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES, ASSESSMENT CRITERIA AND DIMENSIONS

LEARNING OBJECTIVES ASSESSMENT CRITERIA CURRICULUM AREAS AND
DIMENSIONS

(By the end of the project/task, students will
acquire or have acquired the following goals. That
is, students will be able to... )
See this list of discursive verbs and these lists of
action verbs (document  1 and document 2).
Make sure you integrate both discursive and action
verbs in your goals.

How do we know the students are making progress?
By the end of the unit we will know that each student has acquired each goal if they can show that they can…)

(What exactly have the students learned to do? For every goal you will need one or more very specific observable indicators of learning.
Check the assessment criteria listed in the Curriculum and list them here. You can adapt them to make them more specific.

The assessment criteria are related
to the following curriculum areas
and dimensions.

See the Curriculum

LO 1.  Design a representation of the
school garden that fulfills the
school’s needs.

L.O.1 For students:
How can we build a better school
garden?

1.1. To design a visual representation of the uses of the garden area.
Àmbit matemàtic:
Dimensió Connexions
Competència 7. Identificar les
matemàtiques implicades en
situacions quotidianes i escolars i
cercar situacions que es puguin
relacionar amb idees matemàtiques
concretes.
Coneixement del medi natural
Dimensió Món Actual
Competència 4. Analitzar paisatges i
ecosistemes tenint en compte els
factors socials i naturals que els

AE AN AS

Designs a visual representation of a
raised garden bed. Includes the
measurements and the aromatic
plants desired for this area are
labeled. Specifies the colours,
chooses more than 2 plants
regarding the planting calendar.

Designs a visual representation of a
raised garden bed. Includes the
measurements and the aromatic
plants desired for this area are
labeled. Chooses 2 plants regarding
the planting calendar.

Designs a visual representation of a
raised garden bed. Includes the
measurements or the aromatic
plants desired for this area are
labeled. Chooses 1 plant regarding
the planting calendar.

1.2. To make a short team presentation of the brainstorming ideas for their garden area.

AE AN AS

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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configuren, per valorar les
actuacions que
Dimensió Tecnologia i vida
quotidiana
Competència 9. Utilitzar materials
de manera eficient amb
coneixements científics i criteris
tecnològics, per resoldre situacions
quotidianes.
Àrea de llengua estrangera
Dimensió comunicació oral
Competència 2. Planificar i produir
textos orals breus i senzills adequats
a la situació comunicativa.
Competència 3. Emprar estratègies
d’interacció oral d’acord amb la
situació comunicativa per iniciar,
mantenir i acabar el discurs.
Dimensió Comprensió Lectora
Competència 4. Aplicar estratègies
per obtenir informació bàsica i
comprendre textos escrits senzills o
adaptats de la vida quotidiana, dels
mitjans de comunicació i de l’àmbit

The presentation includes images,
text and justifies the election of the
di�erent elements.

The presentation includes images
and some text.

The presentation includes images or
some text.

LO 2: Compare the budgets and
choose the best option.

L.O.2 For students:
How can we decide which is the best
budget to redesign the garden area?

2.1. To list the plants and tools to include in the new garden area as well as the prices.

AE AN AS

The list includes aromatic plants,
tools and prices. It’s within the
spending money amount available.
Justifies the chosen plants by the
plant calendar.

The list includes the items, but either
the prices are over/under budgeted
or the chosen plants are from
another planting period.

The list includes items and prices.

LO3: Explain the new area of the
garden.

L.O.3 For students:
How can we share our learning
process with our schoolmates and
family?

3.1. Explain the new area of the garden using visual support and descriptive sentences (qr codes, poster) .

The QR codes/poster includes
images, text and justifies the
election of the di�erent elements.

The QR codes/poster includes
images or text justifying the election
of the di�erent elements.

The QR codes/poster includes
images or some text.

3.2. Use the checklist provided to plan the explanation.

AE AN AS

Uses the checklist provided and
makes necessary changes if Uses the checklist provided. Uses part of the checklist provided.

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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escolar.
Dimensió Expressió escrita
Competència 7. Planificar textos
senzills a partir de la identificació
dels elements més rellevants de la
situació comunicativa.
Competència 8. Produir textos
senzills amb adequació a la situació
comunicativa i amb l’ajut de suports.
Àmbit digital
Dimensió instruments i aplicacions
Competència 2. Utilitzar les funcions
bàsiques de les aplicacions d’edició
de textos, tractament de dades
numèriques i presentacions
multimèdia.
Dimensió comunicació interpersonal
i col.laboració.
Competència 7. Realitzar
comunicacions virtuals
interpersonals i publicacions digitals.

necessary.

LO 4. Coordinate teamwork to
elaborate a budget, design a raised
bed and design a
camping.

L.O.4 For students:
How can my group collaborate and
organize the learning tasks?

4.1. To explain the learning process by using a learning portfolio that includes evidence of our learning.

AE AN AS

Shows proof of own learning process
including several pieces of evidence
in the learning portfolio.

Shows proof of own learning process
including some pieces of evidence in
the learning portfolio.

Shows proof of own learning process
including a piece of evidence in the
learning portfolio.

4.2 To respect own and team responsibilities.

AE AN AS

Is proactive in his/her own and the
team responsibilities.

Mostly carries out own and team’s
responsibilities.

Has to be reminded to carry out
his/her own or the team’s
responsibilities.

4.3 Show tolerance to other people’s ideas and interact with teammates to collaborate during the learning process.

AE AN AS

Respects everyone’s ideas. Interacts
and collaborates with teammates.

Mostly respects everyone’s ideas.
Usually interacts and collaborates
with teammates.

Respects everyone’s ideas. Little
interaction or collaboration with
teammates.

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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CONTENT (KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS)
To complete this project,  we will cover the following content

CONTENT-RELATED KNOWLEDGE CONTENT-RELATED SKILLS
See the curriculum of the year you have chosen and of the di�erent “àmbits” you are integrating in the project (àmbit lingüístic, àmbit digital,

àmbit científic…).

Maths:
1. Numbers. Relationships between numbers.
4. Calculus (estimation/budget).
8. Techniques, measuring tools.
9. Spatial relations.

Measuring the perimeter of the area
Estimating the money needed
Designing the renovation of the space

Natural Sciences:
1. Biodiversity and sustainability.
6. Ecosystems and landscape.

Taking team responsibilities
Documenting the process
Communicating and reflecting on the process
Synthesize the learning process

ICT:
Apps and digital tools to communicate: school blog, QR generator & Canva.
Processing information.

CONTENT-OBLIGATORY LANGUAGE

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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See the Foreign Language curriculum of the year you have chosen and select:
1. Indispensable language items (terminology, academic language)
2. Discourse genres (narrative, argumentative, instructional, explanatory, etc.) and text types (a recipe, a news article, an ad, a slogan…)
3. Interactional language.

1. Garden tools, plants, vegetables, calendar, numbers.
2. Discourse genres: Instructional and explanatory texts. Text types: descriptive and explanatory.
3. Interactional language: expressions and language chunks necessary to work in a group, express opinion and preference or make decisions, such as:

Making decisions: Let’s start measuring from this corner. Let’s revise these measurements. Asking for clarification: Can you repeat the number, please? How do you write that
number? Not so fast! I don’t understand. Asking for help: Can you help me/ us, please?, I/we need some help. How do you say...? Express opinion and preference: Ok. I agree. I don’t agree.
I think we have to...

REFERENCES
Any materials we may have used from books, youtube, vimeo or others. It is FORBIDDEN TO USE MATERIALS already published in coursebooks from OUP, CUP, Vicenc Vives, British Council….

Icons made by www.freepik.com from www.flaticon.com
Icons made by srip rom www.flaticon.com
Images by Pixabay from www.pixabay.com
Aromatic plants info posters adapted from (https://kids.kiddle.co)

COMMENTS
We would like to clarify this will be a 3 year long project, divided into di�erent stages:

1. School year 2020 - 2021: budgeting, redesign of the area focusing on aromatic plants and promotion of the project among the community.

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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2. School year 2021 - 2022: planting vegetables by seasons, engaging other groups in the decorating.
3. School year 2022 - 2023: creating a weather station, planting by seasons.

USEFUL ABBREVIATIONS YOU CAN USE

SKILLS R: Reading S: Speaking L: Listening W: Writing I: Interaction

INTERACTION T-S: Teacher-Student S-S: Student-Student SG: Small Groups WG: Whole Group S-E: Student-Expert S-W: Student-World

ASSESSMENT PA: Peer Assessment SA: Self-Assessment TA: Teacher Assessment AT: Assessment Tools

UNIT OVERVIEW

SESSION

ACTIVITIES TIMING SKILLS INTERACTION ICT ASSESSMENT

1

Warm - up. Introductory video to present the problem. Driving question + LO questions 5’ L WG OHP

Making groups + group roles 10’ I WG + SG OHP

Let’s measure the garden!
Teachers explain the tools needed for measuring. Voc intro + interaction language intro 30’ I SG OHP

To do tasks - checklist. 5’ I SG SA checklist

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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SESSION

ACTIVITIES TIMING SKILLS INTERACTION ICT ASSESSMENT

2

Warm up. Video: examples of an aromatic plants’ garden. 2’ L WG OHP

Let’s design our raised garden bed (aromatic plant leaflet) using a planting
calendar.

25’ R- I SG

Share what you are going to plant. 15’ S-L WG

Presentation of the learning portfolio. 5’ L WG OHP

3

Warm-up. Aromatic plants’ memory. 15’ R - I SG OHP

Let’s make our budget! 30’ I- S SG - WG Jamboard

Let’s add to our portfolio... 10’ S - L SG

4

Warm up: Jigsaw text. 5’ R-I SG OHP

Let’s plant our aromatic herb garden. 45’ I SG

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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Session recap. Add to the group portfolio. 5’ I SG

5

Warm up: Hidden pictures (gardening tools) 5’ S WG OHP

Aromatic Information herb poster. 40’ W-I SG

Poster checklist 10’ R-I SG SA checklist

6

Warm up. Review of the previous session. 5’ R-W WG Mentimeter

Working on our final product presentation. Qr CODES linked to our posters. 15’ I-W-R SG Chromebooks

Let’s launch our final product! Post to our school garden Sites. 20’ W-S SW Chromebooks

Reflecting on the process (portfolio).
Poster Peer Assessment.

15’ S SG
SE
PA

SESSION PLANNING

SESSION 1:

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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OBJECTIVES OF THE SESSION:
To measure the garden. (How can we measure the garden?).
To gather and share information about the measurements of the garden perimeter. (How can you share the measurements of the garden with your group?)

CONTENT-OBLIGATORY LANGUAGE FOR THE SESSION:
1. Academic language:

Measuring tools and related terminology (measuring tape, floor plan), numbers.
Verbs: measure, hold, write down, draw, go.
Connectors: first, second, next, finally.

2. Grammar items: Imperatives (instructions): read the instructions and complete the sketch, Present continuous tense: ‘ing’ (let’s start measuring from this corner) + Present simple ‘s’ 3rd
person singular: who measures? Who writes?

3. Text typology: conversational.
4. Language for discussing and task management.

SESSION ACTIVITIES

1.1

Warm up. Introductory video to present the problem. Driving question + LO questions.
- We will show the students a short video of the actual state of the school garden.
- We can tell the students: Many fruits and vegetables you can find in shops have been sprayed with
chemical products to extend their life in shops. We can improve our health and learn a lot from
growing plants and vegetables. We can be part of the change. During this project you will decide which
aromatic plants will be in our school garden. This area has not been used for a while and there is
nothing growing there. So, how can we improve our school garden?

5’ L WG OHP

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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- Show the students the Learning Objectives:
How can we build a better school garden? (general)
How can we measure the school garden? (session)
How can we share the measurements of the garden with our group? (session)
After sharing the lesson aims, teachers explain what they are going to do in order to succeed with the
aims. Students will watch a short video (Powtoon) included in the presentation.
1.1.1 Slide Presentation (video + driving question and Learning objectives + Today’s menu for the
session)
Youtube video.

1.2

Making groups of 4/5 + group roles
We will group students by giving them di�erent aromatic plants’ cards and tell them to group by
letters of the word, colour of the word, by aromatic plant.... These groups will remain the same for the
duration of the project (we will have previously made the groups).

Once the groups are formed, students write which are the members of their group in their learning
portfolio.
We will present the Group roles and students will write their roles for the session (this section will be
completed as each session is developed).
We will explain the observation rubric/checklist - that we as teachers we will use during the 6 sessions
to assess di�erent aspects of their learning process.
1.2.1. Cards to make groups
1.2.2. Group roles.
1.2.3. My team (portfolio)
1.2.4. Observation rubric/checklist

10’ I
WG
SG

OHP

1.3 Let’s measure the garden! 30’ I SG OHP

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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Teachers explain and show the tools needed for measuring (using the projector and the real objects) .
Introduction of the vocabulary and the language interaction.
Students are divided into teams, each of them has a Garden worksheet with a sketch of the area which
each team will be measuring.
In teams students measure the perimeter of the school garden (planting area) with the tools provided
and write down the information on their sketch. To do so, they will be interacting with their peers and
use the language support provided.
1.3.1. Vocabulary introduction: tools for measuring + real objects.
1.3.2. Language interaction support document.
1.3.3. Garden worksheet with sketch.

1.4

To do tasks - checklist.
Each team has a worksheet where they will write the list of tasks as they complete them, as a way of
keeping a checklist of their work as it progresses throughout the di�erent sessions.
1.4.1. Group - assessment Checklist (portfolio).
1.4.2. Self - assessment.

5’ I SG
GA checklist
SA checklist

SESSION 2:

OBJECTIVES OF THE SESSION:
1. To design the group’s garden bed (How are you going to design your garden bed?).
2. To share the design of the garden (How can you share your design with the rest of the class?).

CONTENT-OBLIGATORY LANGUAGE FOR THE SESSION:
1. Academic language:

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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Aromatic plants vocabulary (basil, thyme, oregano, parsley, lavender, chive, mint, chamomile, rosemary), plants’ vocabulary (stem, flower, leaves, soil, bulbs), months of the year, weather
vocabulary (cold, sunlight, hot, dry, outdoors), weather related vocabulary (sunny, drought, warm, wet, shade).
Verbs: to plant, to grow, to need, to repel, to spread.
Grammar items: Imperatives (write the plant), Present continuous tense: ‘ing’ (let’s start designing from this corner) + Present simple ‘s’ 3rd person singular: who is the writer? Who wants to
read? going to (we are going to plant).

2. Text typology: informational, conversational.
3. Language for discussing and task management.

SESSION ACTIVITIES

2.1

Warm up. My dreamed garden (aromatic plants and herbs garden video).
Students watch a video where they can see an example of an aromatic plants’ & herbs garden to
activate their thoughts for the next activity.
- Then we will show the students the Learning Objectives:
How can we build a better school garden? (general)
How are you going to design your garden bed? (session)
How can you share your design with the rest of the class? (session)
After sharing the lesson aims, teachers explain what they are going to do in order to succeed with the
aims.
2.1.1. Slide Presentation (video + driving question and Learning objectives + Today’s menu for the
session)

2’ L WG OHP

2.2

Let’s design our raised garden bed (aromatic plant leaflet) using a planting calendar.
We will give each group information about di�erent aromatic plants (leaflet) and also a planting
calendar. They will read the information and then they will decide as a group which plants they want to
plant in their section of the garden. We will provide language support so students can interact with

25’ R- I SG

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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their group mates as well as a worksheet to draw their design.
2.2.1. Aromatic plants’ brochure.
2.2.2 Aromatic plants leaflet
2.2.3. Planting calendar.
2.2.4. Language interaction document.
2.2.5 Design worksheet.

2.3

Share what you are going to plant.
Students share with classmates and teachers what they’ve decided as a group. Following the language
support document, they will explain to the rest of the class the name and number of the plants they
would like to plant in their section of the garden.
2.3.1 Language support

15’ S-L WG

2.4

Presentation of the learning portfolio.
We will show the students the learning portfolio they will be building with their group as the project
develops in the di�erent sessions.
The portfolio will include the following sections:
2.4.1 Learning portfolio

- Who is in my team? + Tracking of group roles in the di�erent sessions.
- Tracking of completed tasks
- Language support documents given/used during the sessions.
- Self -assessment group work checklist

5’ L WG OHP

SESSION 3:

OBJECTIVES OF THE SESSION:

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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1. To make a group budget (How can you decide as a group how much do you want to spend?).
2. To make a class budget (How can we agree to find the best budget for our needs?).

CONTENT-OBLIGATORY LANGUAGE FOR THE SESSION:
1. Academic language:

Aromatic plants vocabulary (basil, thyme, oregano, parsley, lavender, chive, mint, chamomile, rosemary), numbers/prices.
Verbs: to vote, to calculate.
Grammar items: Imperatives (write the price on the budget), Present continuous tense: ‘ing’ (let’s start looking at the plants and prices) + Present simple ‘s’ 3rd person singular: Who wants
to read the price list?
Text typology: conversational.

2. Language for discussing and task management.

3.1

Warm-up. Aromatic plants’ memory.
Students will play a memory game within their small group as a way of revising the aromatic plants
presented on the previous session.
- Then we will show the students the Learning Objectives:
How can we build a better school garden? (general)
How can you decide as a group how much do you want to spend? (session)
How can we agree to find the best budget for our needs? (session)
After sharing the lesson aims, teachers explain what they are going to do in order to succeed with the
aims.
3.1.1. Aromatic plants’ memory.
3.1.2. Slide Presentation (driving question and Learning objectives + Today’s menu for the session).

15’ R - I SG OHP

3.2 Let’s make our budget! 30’ I-S SG-WG Jamboard

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L5u5LHbJxuRe4Y6_oF06RsdMX6HtmBih/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1beuOtC1bpBfQLQ16QPwFBFHkNwIdxeVmNTisTpn2lio/edit?usp=sharing
http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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First, students will interact with their group in order to decide about their team budget, consisting of
the plants and the tools’ they want to purchase. To do that, they will use the price list, a handout with
the pictures and names of di�erent gardening tools and the budget worksheet, where they will
calculate as a group the total amount to spend.
3.2.1. Budgeting
3.2.2. Gardening tools’ handout
3.2.3 Prices’ list
3.2.4. Language support.
Then as a class we will share all the team's contributions to build our class budget using Jamboard (we
have a maximum of 300€ to spend).
3.2.5. Budget sharing.

3.3

Let’s add to our portfolio…
Each group will reflect on their learning during this session and they will add their completed materials
to their group folder.
2.4.1 Learning portfolio

- Who is in my team? + Tracking of group roles in the di�erent sessions.
- Tracking of completed tasks
- Language support documents given/used during the sessions.
- Self -assessment group work checklist

10’ S - L SG

SESSION 4:

OBJECTIVES OF THE SESSION:
1. To plant the selection of aromatic herbs using the group design (How can you use your group design to plant the aromatic herbs?).

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EFcIfUdCxLbmJ18CLXJIOfjXBw3rPA8aiG2qJi6fXlo/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D_RwnkoGwFCSu9yk5YnUPAm74cUt4rue/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uzNbTAEOj8ctAV4mxoSEqSMv6_cx7zjBEXVkA8J1Nsg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12cCdWcZeXaw4zVJ_-kBNFvynK3Xip792VECptOU5wGU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15EmYLgC7AK4_2M7mI0AKCnJQd1vRUO3W3Ig53vOFfZc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FmAV6mtTFTrFEX5Zsk2hjuxk2WSNFwH5mnkyeUjF9yM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FKjk1S7f85sX6kra8lVH5qxkpGG3vVUlfddOy9xznow/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19hIlpj_MKa9DtkHpeCdLPelrrDiz9csRRhz-ope_adI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19hIlpj_MKa9DtkHpeCdLPelrrDiz9csRRhz-ope_adI/edit?usp=sharing
http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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CONTENT-OBLIGATORY LANGUAGE FOR THE SESSION:
1. Academic language:

Gardening tools vocabulary or other planting related vocabulary: measuring tape, plant box set, soil, seedling, hand trowel, herbs, school garden, hole, measurements, plants.
Verbs: to plant, to water, to gather, to go, to need, to check, to discuss, to dig.
Connectors: first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth.
Grammar items: Imperatives (gather all the materials,... all the verbs included in the jigsaw text activity), Present continuous tense: ‘ing’ (let’s start looking at the design) + Present simple ‘s’
3rd person singular: Who wants to look at the measurements?
Text typology: instructional.

2. Language for discussing and task management.

SESSION ACTIVITIES

4.1

Warm up: Complete the jigsaw-text.
Students interact with their group to complete a jigsaw. It contains an instructional text about the
procedure or steps they will have to follow when planting the seedlings. Then some students read it to
the rest of the class.
- Then we will show the students the Learning Objectives:
How can we build a better school garden? (general)
How can you use your group design to plant the aromatic herbs? (session)
After sharing the lesson aims, teachers explain what they are going to do in order to succeed with the
aims.
4.1.1. Jigsaw text.
4.1.2. Slide Presentation (driving question and Learning objectives + Today’s menu for the session).

5’ R-I SG OHP

4.2 Let’s plant our aromatic herb. 45’ I SG

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UIeWF4RPYTtS5CDmgZQe56350-mFOgtSVrCZPwy9Cvk/edit?usp=sharing%C3%A7
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1D_TqXZ42iFJiLOeAqDRr0DOuKb0am0GLIYM5qdOGQiw/edit?usp=sharing
http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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We will go to the school garden. Students will use their Aromatic plants’ design to plant their section
of the garden with their group. They have the following language support document to use while
interacting with their group.
4.2.1. Language Support.

4.3

Session recap. Add to the group portfolio.
Each group will reflect on their learning during this session and they will add their completed materials
to their group folder.
2.4.1 Learning portfolio

- Who is in my team? + Tracking of group roles in the di�erent sessions.
- Tracking of completed tasks
- Language support documents given/used during the sessions.
- Self -assessment group work checklist

5’ I SG

SESSION 5:

OBJECTIVES OF THE SESSION:
1. To create a group poster (How can you create a poster about the aromatic herbs you planted?)
2. To self-assess and reflect on their work (How can you use the checklist to assess your work?)

CONTENT-OBLIGATORY LANGUAGE FOR THE SESSION:
1. Academic language:

Gardening tools vocabulary review (soil, compost bin, wheelbarrow, seedlings, hose, fertilizer, hand trowel, watering can, rake, shovel).
Verbs: to vote, to calculate.
Grammar items: Imperatives (look at your design, decide the plants, select the information, write facts), Present continuous tense: ‘ing’ (let’s start looking at our design) + Present simple ‘s’
3rd person singular: Who wants to start typing?

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1K9Fkgdv1uWozkCg_4-v6eJrMRi0rFYdWIi_5bka4iOw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FmAV6mtTFTrFEX5Zsk2hjuxk2WSNFwH5mnkyeUjF9yM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FKjk1S7f85sX6kra8lVH5qxkpGG3vVUlfddOy9xznow/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19hIlpj_MKa9DtkHpeCdLPelrrDiz9csRRhz-ope_adI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19hIlpj_MKa9DtkHpeCdLPelrrDiz9csRRhz-ope_adI/edit?usp=sharing
http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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Text typology: conversational, descriptive.
2. Language for discussing and task management.

SESSION ACTIVITIES

5.1

Hidden pictures game (gardening tools)
In order to review the gardening tools from session 3, we will play a “hidden pictures” game, using a
Powerpoint to slowly reveal several gardening tools’ pictures for students to guess their names.
- Then we will show the students the Learning Objectives:
How can we build a better school garden? (general)
How can you create a poster about the aromatic herbs you planted? (session)
How can you use the checklist to assess your work? (session)
After sharing the lesson aims, teachers explain what they are going to do in order to succeed with
the aims.
5.1.1. Hidden picture Presentation.
5.1.2. Slide Presentation (driving question and Learning objectives + Today’s menu for the session).

5’ S WG OHP

5.2

Let’s create your Aromatic Information herb poster.
Our students will work with their group to create a herb poster. In this poster they will include any
information they want, related to the aromatic herbs they have planted in their section of the school
garden. Students can use the language support provided to help them write their poster as well as
the writing checklist, to assess their work. Students will proceed with their writing using the writing
process agreed for the upper cycle and they will have a slide with the information of the process to
create the poster in Canva. The students will also be given roles when creating the poster to help
them work cooperatively.
5.2.1. Language support.

40’ W-I SG Chromebooks

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BbRtb-Tv62y_61nEgoad8wWQL2vL0wI1/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/148Z2o34VTg518JIglrNJcNeq6nv81sAxns9uZ-1VAwY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10b-Tt6nfFicu-_1fa1W-_iuSMIwmM9-7VIMYudujAtM/edit?usp=sharing
http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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5.2.2. How to create a poster.
5.2.3. Writing process for the upper cycle.
5.2.4. Information sheet
5.2.5. Group roles

5.3
Poster checklist
Students assess and reflect on their work using the checklist given.
5.3.1. Checklist.

10’ R-I SG SA

SESSION 6:

OBJECTIVES OF THE SESSION:
1. To work on their presentation (How can you use an instructive text to link QR codes to your posters?).
2. To present their final product to the whole world (How can you upload your posters on the School site for other students, families and teachers to see?).
3. To self- evaluate the process.

CONTENT-OBLIGATORY LANGUAGE FOR THE SESSION:
1. Academic language:

ICT related vocabulary (QR code,...)
Verbs: to read, to take a photo, to upload, to create.
Grammar items: Imperatives (take a photo), Present continuous tense: ‘ing’ (let’s start taking a photo of our poster) + Present simple ‘s’ 3rd person singular: Who wants to type in the
computer ?
Text typology: conversational, instructive text.

2. Language for discussing and task management.

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y_ZSyLq2W7bcuKy4Yb-LeI9MpTy36fs2d_bz_w78TCs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11zGUxXB9rB3BEjRDiXn8x01KsK0gag4WwFrLzsSNpx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rKrh8LJMuOw00aIhHLPPOVuC1uGhq9dOUXgDbu_xOUQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i-mEEgn0AsQE-s3KVLUcoMdaqVrK9RqcUUjY67sDS1k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13wbETPiuiE40wGTf55P2Q73oNRnDubXP1PzbJ8eQKuo/edit?usp=sharing
http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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SESSION ACTIVITIES

6.1

Warm up. Mentimeter word cloud. We will revise concepts from other sessions by allowing students
to brainstorm about any key word they can remember from the previous sessions.

- Then we will show the students the Learning Objectives:
How can we build a better school garden? (general)
How can you use an instructive text to link QR codes to your posters? (session)
How can you upload your posters on the School site for other students, families and teachers to see?
(session)
After sharing the lesson aims, teachers explain what they are going to do in order to succeed with
the aims.
6.1.1. Slide Presentation (driving question and Learning objectives + Today’s menu for the session).

Mentimeter LINK

5’ R-W WG Mentimeter

6.2

Working on our final product presentation. Qr CODES linked to our posters
Students will work on their presentation: they will upload photos of their posters and read an
instructive text that will explain to them how to insert and link QR codes to their posters so they will
place the Qr code at the Garden.
6.2.1. Instructive text on how to link QR codes.

15’ I-W- R SG Chromebooks

6.3 Let’s launch our final product! Post to our school garden Sites. 20’ W-S SW Chromebooks

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1IuxgB-EZMPxZkbTYTTRvgfdnzFITWXwuE2kJClU62mI/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.menti.com/d6hgrf69t9
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/12iwX0OIYHdKxz9ny2K_2YrYy0kU8bPkvr8WUV7qrBFo/edit?usp=sharing
http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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Students will present their final product to the whole world! They will post their posters on the
School site for other students, families and teachers to see and they will record a short voice file
explaining the poster too.
6.3.1 Language support for the poster.

6.4
Reflecting on the process (portfolio).
6.4.1. Self evaluation.
6.4.2. Poster Peer Assessment

15’ S SG
SE
PA

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XTpdxUjJjpIbUWdMCOaS0tUD22nSgaEn0pgvgIYDEkc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10ysS0qD6hw8Ef8YJCY3zl84H4_Sa7HC0SSAUtDClblM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1auqBGMr3prdofgyXvN5uo3x5Pmhr643JdF4x5E4Y-aI/edit?usp=sharing
http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/

